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SOME RECOMPENSE IN WAR

Hot All ! Efll that Flowi from the
National Clash.

GOOD RESULTS ALREADY APPARENT

Rev. 9. Wright Itntler Fnlnlii Ont the
Jlevrnrdii tlmt Are Ortnln to-

ComcTlirunKh VonciulnliliiK
the Lion In the I'ntfa-

.'fho

.

' w r situation furnished the subject
for the discourse of Rev. S. Wright Duller
at St. Mary's Avenue Congregational church
yesterday morning. The spvaker dlscucsed
existing conditions from a scriptural basis

nd endeavored to point out the bright aide
of the situation OB compared to the crcaklnga-

of people who can eo nothing In war except
Buffering and bloodshed. His text related
to the Incident In which Sampson muled the
lion that confronted him when he was on the
way to his wedding feast and from the car-

cass
¬

of which ho subsequently obtained the
honey that the bee* had deposited. It
consisted of the words , "Out of the cater

hall como forth strength and out of the de-

voufcr

-

shall como forth oweetnces. "
Dr. Butler declared that In the present

case war Is the cater , and what a voracious
eater. From a financial standpoint alone lie
capacity la astounding. It cost $1,000,000 a-

day. . It costs $800 to fire ono thlrtcn-lnch
gun and $0,000 to discharge ono broadside
from the Mawwchusetts. but this la not all
IOBB. It Is partially offset by the tremendous
impetus given to manufactured. The fac-

tories
¬

are running night and day to supply
the material which this tremendous expendl-
.turo

.
purchases atid buck of It all Is the cause

of humanity and liberty Vvhlcli Is worth It-

fill. .
Continuing , the speaker said this war

which Is costing $1,000,000 a day Is not the
only eater. In 1890 when the nation was at
peace , the drink bill was $3,000,000 a day
and what did wo get back for It. It Impeded
legitimate business , while pleasure rode the
beer wagon. It gave us tram pa and
criminate and misery for the vast amount we
fed Into Its capacious maw. "Hut you eay , "
continued the speaker , "that war , eats up-
men. . " Is It the only thing that cats up men ?
How many men ore destroyed In the me-
chanical

¬

employments , how many In marine
disasters , how many by the black damp , the
explosions and the collapsing corridors of
the mines ? The mllroad Interests furnish
twenty-five funoralu every day. "

Returning to the original subject , Dr.
Butler declared that whatever wo might
think about war wo are In It. Those who
are not In It personally are wonderfully In It-
In spirit. The lion Is In our path and we-
muat kill It or It will kill us. In this cose-
It lo the demand of patriotism and the duty
of leadership to study , not Its apjxilllrg
features , but the rcwatds It offers , the com-
pensating

¬

advantages we will gain.
WHAT IT HAS SWALLOWED-

.Thla
.

great cater has already swallowed
up i omo of the email Insectivorous differ-
ences

¬

ttiat hive marred our national life. It-
haa already done much by devouring our
sectionalism. In the last thirty daja It has
done what the previous thirty yearo had only
partially accomplished. The hcrnea of the
union and the lieroea of the confederacy have
ollko become the heroes of the nation. They
ore nil ono now. Where are now all the
Ills that bcaet us i few months ago ? Where
la the governor who wanted to wade In blood
to his brldlo bits ? where Is the money ques-
tion

¬

? wlicro Is the threatened Industrial
revolution ? nlicre are the men who railed
About ttio serfs of labor and the Shylocka of
Wall street ? where are the croakers who de-
clared

¬

that our plan of government was a
(failure and must go down before the revolt
of the oppressed mascs ? whe're Li the raven
when the eagle ecriamn ? The North and
South voted the declaration of war In just
100 Feconds , and when me president callr.i
fen125,000 men , 600,000 atepped to the front
end volunteered. The cost of war Is not
all Ices. It U wortti 100 years of life to see
thlo moment. Think of the gall and blttcr-
neee

-
that existed among the people of this

country lew than a. year ago. Where la It
now ? Wo needed a great eater and It has
come.

The speaker then proceeded to reoesure the
people who are mourning over ttio depart-
ure

¬

of ttio militiamen for the front. He de-

clared
¬

that they are much better oft In the
camp than In the club. They might a good
deal better be on guard on an expneed ridge
within sight of the enemy's lines than to be
doing picket duty at 11:30: p. m. before the
jitago entrance of the theater. The. warpilnt"-
of their foes Is not half so dangcroua as tbo
paint on the faces of tbo sirens who were
accustomed to pass out that way about tlmt-
hour. . It might better bo Johnny marching
homo again than the sort of Johnny that
loafo around the stage entrance. There are-
a thousand ekngera In the city where there
are ten In camp. Hut the mothers say that
the)' are afraid that their boys will get sick
tn the anny. No doubt they will , and they
will get sick at home , too. We are Retting
to bo a nation of dyspeptics , and some fiend
has Invented the dialing dish to help U-

along. . The bojs who have been ruined by
late suppers and the chafing dish business
will como homo from the camp mess with
the stomachs of ostriches. The hard train-
ing

¬

and hard tack of the camp will not hurt
them and they will return with enlarged
Ideas and Improved physiques , ready to take
up the buslncee of life with a stronger hood.

HEW MISSWX AT ST.

Father Union COIIICH Dearlng n 3Ic *>
naire of JVaee and Ilcnnril.

Father Union of the East Indies , a widely
known Catholic missionary , yesterday morn-
Ing

-
commenced a three weeks' mission at-

St. . Phllomena'a cathedral. All tbo coming
week will bo devoted to meetings for Cathol-
lce.

-
. Two macsea will be celebrated each

morning, ono at 6 and the other at 8 o'clock-
t which Instruction will also be- given , and

another meeting will be held every evening.
The following week's meetings will be for
non-Catholics and- the third week will be-
vpent by the missionary In answering quca-
tlona

-
that may be propounded to him by-

ecekere and In finishing (its mission work In
the city. On May 24 he Is to deliver a
lecture In Boyd'a theater upon the "Ea n
Indies. "

The mlfslcnary preached the sermon at
the servlcea at the cathedr.il yesterday
morning. Ills remarks were Intended to
prepare the members of the congregation for
the rneetlnKB that are to como this week
He outlined the character of hb propoeec
work and advised his bearers how they
night help him. His presence proved to be-
a decided attraction , for the seating capacity

Burlington

Cheap Rates

May 3-

to points west and south ;
west. Tickets good for 21

days from date of issue.
One fare plus $2 for the
round trip. Call or write ,
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of the edifice wia Inaufflclcnt to accommodate
the number who flocked to heRf him. Extra
chairs were placed In the olalM , but a
large number were forced to Und In the
rear of Uie church.

Father Union mated that be had come to
preach of a mercltut"Qod and to bring the
promise that the Almighty rendered to the
Israelite* when he told them he would take
them back If they would caat evil out of-

Ittclr hearts at a time when they were eln-
ful

-
, corrupt nd laden with Iniquity. The

prlMt e-ild that the people of this country
are neither nlnful , corrupt nor laden with
Iniquity , and consequently Qed will be as
merciful to transgressors ai be had txen-
to the Israelites. It one does right he la
promised the reward of eternal salvation ; If-

ho does wrong he will receive eternal pun-
Iflhmcnt.

-
. Consequently It Is but necessary

to repent and to do right In the future In
order to receive the glorloua reward , no
matter wh.H the wickedness of a past llfo-
haa been. This Is the mrceage , the priest
declared , be has to deliver during the com-
ing

¬

week , and be urged upon his listeners
to artist him by prayer and by bringing to
the meeting all who are unsaved or have
fallen away men , women and children. He
declared that this rested as a duty upon
everyone , as etiown by the parable of the
lost shc3p tn the new testament.

The missionary pointed out to the con-
gregation

¬

what ones they should Invite to
the mUslon meetings : Those with a corrupt
heart , whose elns would be washed away
and their souls made whiter than snow and
whose sorrow over past mlatlecds would bo-
m.ido a burden they would be glad to bear ;

Uioso with a tempted heart , In whom
strength would bo born to resist any tempta-
tions

¬

, because God does not tempt men be-

yond
¬

tbo strength that Is latent within
them ; rbcso with a deadened heart , whe-
never knew true devotion and'' who have
upon their souls ; othern with a craven heart ,
Who are afraid to face Qml on account of
past elna or who have committed ao many
sins that they are afraid to speak to Qed
about them ; still others with a hardened
heart , wholiave lost their faith.

Father Union charged hU IK'tcnjrs to bring
all such to the meetings , not to one of them ,

ut to all. It would require but three
lours a day for a week , an Insignificant
ength of time to spend upon the effort to

redeem an eternal soul.

SALVATION A STEADY PROCESS.-

Dr.

.

. Ilnrnen of Council II In IT* Il -
conrM-N on Spiritual ItcKeneratlon.
The pulpit of the First Presbyterian

church was occupied yesterday morning by-
lev. . W. S. Barncst pastor of the First
i'rcsbytcrlan church of Council Bluffs. The
cnurcH was well filled with a congregation
that Included a number of strangers. The
quartet choir during the service well ren-
dered

¬

two anthems. Spencer's "0 Lord , Re-
juke Mo Not , " and Beethoven's vesper
liymn , "Hark , Hark. My Soul. "

The text of the discourse of the visiting
clergyman was taken from Phlllpplaru , II ,
xll , reading : ' 7.ork out your own salva-
tion

¬

with fo r and trembling. " In tde-
ourse: of his sermon the preacher said :
'Salvation Is a familiar word. ItIs very

much on' the tongues of some religious pco-
lie.

-
. Wo should make sure of what the

word stands for , for 'the chief Interest of
Christianity Is summed up in this ono won ] .
Whether wo do or not , wo all think wo
take enough Interest for our own salvation
and possibly for others If they are quick
to take a hint. Salvation ls not instanta-
neous.

¬

. It is not all done In an Instant.
Salvation Is a process. .It Is continuous. It
saves from present evil as well as from
future evil. It Is salvation to present good
as well as to future good. It Is not only
salvation from a future hell , but also from
preeent hclllshness. Salvation Is not alone
salvation to future heaven , but Just as
much to present hcavenllness.

"Salvation leads to a better self as well
as to a future heaven. It is a result to
be worked out by us. It Is more than merepardon from sin. It Is the whole process
of getting right with God. Salvation Is alargo thing. It is not done for us entirely ,
for we have a part in it. It Is not done
with our consent. It is only done with ourcooperation. It Is not { o bo achievedthrough supreme Inactivity , as a great ma ¬

jority of our people of totlay"nppear to
think. We are to work out our own salva ¬

tion with fear and trembling.
"The blblo does say , 'Take no thought

of tomorrow. ' But that was not writtenof the soul. Throughout the New Testa¬
ment we read that we are to concern our¬

selves about our own salvation , preparing
for the Tlnal day of Judgment. The truetest of salvation Is right living. It is pos ¬
sible that In thcEe days of ease wo arelosing the arts of Christian thinking andChristian effort. Tno gold oT the soul isnot to be picked up la nuggets. It Is founcin small particles and must be passec
through the refining process of salvation be ¬
fore It is pure gold of the soul. We shouldwork with fear and trembling for the sal ¬
vation of our souls , for It Is GoJ that work-eth

-
in us for His own good pleasure. "

FOR CIVILIZED ACVD UNCIVILIZED.

the HlRlier Mar team fromthe I.iMTcr. Claim of Hnmnulty.
Ths topic considered at the meeting of

the Universal Brotherhood yesterday after-
noon

¬
waa our relationship with uncivilized

nations and the discussion considered how
th'o principle of brotherhood , the watch-
word

¬

of the society , might bo conveyed to
them.-

In
.

reeking a contrast between civilizednations and those usually considered unclv-f"Illzed , Luclen B. Copeland , leader of thesociety , expressed a doubt whether therewas much advantage on qur side. He saidthat Europeans and Americana are engaged
In individual struggles for life and thateach man is obliged to put forth every
ounce of strength to live among his fellows.If ono falls , few are the -tears that are shedor the helping hands held out to him. ThereIs little feeling of kinship In our eo-callcd
civilization , be said , and duty to one's fel ¬
low man occupies little space in our
thouzhts. Among untaught races , on theother hind , the speaker said that sincerity ,honesty and chastity were generally ob ¬
served until these , qualities were destroyedby their relations with their civilized broth-
era.

-
. They are simply called barbarous, Mr.Copeland said , because their Intellectualdevelopment is low. and we are considered

civilized without reference to our humanityor our duty to our fellow men. Mr. Cope-
land

-
thinks that our moral and Intellectualfaculties should be equally developed andthat wo might bo benefited as much through

contact with lhe simplicity of savage na ¬

tions as they could learn from the know ¬
ledge cf a scientific age.

"We are apt to call a race uncivilized ,"
Mr. Copeland added , "simply because Itsmethods In religion are different from ours.
For Instance , if they worship the sun we
set them down as Idolaters without athought of the meaning back of the act.Such a worshiper may bow to the sun as
the symbol of life and light as Christiansreverence the figure of a dove or a lamb.
The truth of a man's devotion lies In thethought behind It and not in the manner ofits performance. But If wo become Icono-
clasts

¬

and criticize existing forma without
effort to make things better it Is worse
than useless. Wo should make our workpractical and try to show races In Intellect ¬

ual darkness that we feel toward them as
brothers and that we can get an like benefit
from them in return from what we attempt
to clve. "

IlEGiriMTIO.V FCW SOCIAL CVII-

Her.

.

. J. M. AVIUon Ilrn rii the Qaei-
tlnn

-
at the V. M , C. A. (loom * .

Rev. J. M. Wl'son' of Castellar Street Pres ¬

byterian church trealed" the sin forbidden in
the cerentd commandment at the Young
Men's 0171811051 areoctatjon meeting yesterday
afternoon. 'Ho deplored the tendency of so-
ciety

¬

to glaea over the eln of adultery andwll It by another name , and he condemned
above all the double atandord of morality
which the countenances for men andwomen. _.Such a standard Is not la accord-
ance

¬

with the divine ward and should be
broken down tuat the proitltute and the llb-
erttae

-
may stand-before ( he world la tlio-

C5.TJC light-
.Mr

.
5 Utfcy should be*

shown tbo Magda-
lene

¬

, eald the fcpcnlcr. fcr , there Is no ques-
tion

¬

that for the most part women cmhjca-
a llfo of shuno through w nifil 3e tltu-
tlui

-
, or because Incy 1 *5" Men deserted

by their seducers. Their sin Is the result of-

man's lust, end not Uielr own. and Kiero
are very few fallen women who do not ehvlnk
from theirdisgrace. .' nd' woulfl not resume
t life of virtue If society offered them any
position.

The treatment which. cjtU* and cmcru-

n

-

. .

ments bare given thW vlccr war next con-
sidered

¬

by Dr. Wilson. In come places n
attempt I * being made to 'stamp out the
evil entirely ; In othere It U allowed to. ran
without any Interference whatever , and In-
etUl others , an attempt te m de to keep It
completely under civil control. The plan of
extinction baa failed and haa scattered
etrango women over entire cities. Increasing
and abetting tlielr nefarious trade. Tbe plan
of allowing It to run without any Interfer-
ence

¬

baa been the system In Omaha , until
recently and has proved a flat failure. Only

; ho plan of police regulation remains and it-
la the duty of citizens to ana 1st the officers
In every way possible and try to decrease
the prevalence of thla ln. Constant su-
pervision

¬

should bo kept over the house's and
unwilling knmatea should be released And
; lvcn an opportunity to lead better llvee.
Men and women who act aa procurers for
these daunts of vice tdould be 'Imprisoned
and dealt wltd most harshly.-

Dr.
.

. Wilson dwelt at length upon the housea
which are maintained aa places of meeting
for people who arc prominent and would
not have their presence at such places known.-
Ho

.

advised the constant raiding of houca of
assignation and the dragging of Inmates Into
court. Such a course , be said , would pre-
vent

¬

people wdo pretend to be respectable
from frequenting questionable place *: .

In conclusion the speaker emphasized tbo
moral prevention of prostitution. He urged
It upon , parents 'that they teach their chil-
dren

¬

and warn them of ( be dangers , both
physical and moral , which threaten the vio-
lators

¬

of tdc lawo of Qod. "A renewed and
sanctified heart ," raid Rev. Wilson , "Is tde
only effective prevcnUtlve of thla social evil
and belief In Jesus Chrlat la the only ealv-
atla

-
for Magdalcnes and llbertlnce."

TO CIJIU : COLII IX ONE DAY
Take Brome Qulnlno Tablets. All
druggists refund the money If It falls to cure.-
25c.

.
. The genuine haa L. B. Q. on each tablet.

MAY DAY'S 3I1AMTOIIA TEMt'EHATUllE

Weather Man llnnlln Oniahn. n Heal
Ituilc Sllec of SiirlnRtlme.

Yesterday was May day', but the weather-
man got a llttlo mixed up In. his calendar
and unbottled the wrecig sort of weather
for the occasion. U was not exactly of I tic
right aort of temperature for a person to
assume light and fleecy garments , arise be-

fore
¬

daylight and gather flowers from the
fielde and budding branches from the forest ,

and dance about the May polo la the glail-
sunshlno all the day long. There waa very
llttlo of that sort of thing going on.

The greensward lo a llttlo bald yet and
flowers and budding branches are pretty
nearly ae scarce as hens' teeth. Ttien , to
cap the climax , the clerk of the weather let
a little of the Klondike effervescence escape
Into these parts. Under all these circum-
stances

¬

what could the people of Omaha do ?
They could not do anything else than hug
their own firesides or don overcoats when
they went out if Uielr "bennies" were still
with them. Nobody could1 blame them ,

cither. .

As a result , there was not much of a May-
day feeling on Omaha streets all (day yes ¬

terday. Winter furs and overcoats were In
great demand. The conditions also had an
effect upon the attendance upon tbo exposi-
tion

¬

grounds. There werea lot of people
out there , of courseto see what progreca-
haa been rcade , but the crowd was much
smaller ttian It would otherwise have been-
.It

.

wao only Omaha patriotism that called
them out , and the audience that tha busy
workmen enjoyed was not up to the standard
set on other Sundajs. The remaining polntn-
of interest about the city were proportion-
ately

¬

deserted and bicycle riding was down
near the zero point.

The street car men had a little May day
celebration In coming out with new and
natty caps. The conductors have a couple
of gold bands around thclre anj the motor-
men

-
nave silver.

The Bee's consignment of maps of Cuba
have arrived and can be obtained at The
Bee Offlce. Omaha , Council Blufta and South
Omaha. With & coupon from page 2 , 10
cents ; by (nail , 11 cents. Address Cuban Mop
Departmen-

t.Fonr

.

1'eiiunylvnnla Station * in ,
Ncir York.

are Inlets to all parts of Uiat city. Cert
landt street station Is the gateway to th
great sky scrapers ; Desbrosses street s'a-
tlon leads Into the wholesale district ;

Twenty-third street station Is the Inlet to
hotels , clubs , the retail shopping district
and the residential sections ; the station at
foot of Fulton street , Brooklyn , serves the
boroughs of Brooklyn and Queens. For de-

tails
¬

address H. R. Derlng , A. Q. P. agent
248 South Clark street , Chicago-

.Pnhllc

.

Xotlco.
The Northwestern Line Daylight Special

now leaves the U. P. depot at 6:40: a. m. ;

arrives Chicago 8:45: same * evening. No
change In the other trains. The Overland
Limited 4:45: p. m. and the Omaha Chicago
Special at 6:45: p. m. arrive at Chicago 7:45:

and 9:30: , respectively , next morning. The
most advanced vestlbuled sleepers , diners and
free parlor chair cars of course-what else
would the "Northwestern" have ?

1401 FUrnam st-

.Two

.

Trill 11 Dully
to Denver and Colorado points

via Union Pacific.
Only line running '

two tralriadall-
to Wyoming , Utah , California

and Puget Sound points.
Call ut City Ticket Office. 1302 Farnam at-

.Girls'

.

basket ball gamp at the
Men's Christian association gymnasium this
evening. Tickets , 25' cents-

.PERSO

.

>iAb PARAGRAPHS.-

B.

.

. Levlson , Jr. , of New York Is at the Mll ¬

lard.H.
.

. W. Johnson of Denver , Colo. , I at the
(

Barker.
Charles E. McKee of St. Paul , Mine. , Is at

the ''Barker.
William W. Stewart of Chicago Is a gueat-

at the Barker.I-

A.

.

. C. de Lamonthe of New York Is atop-
plng

-
at the ''Mlllard.-

Qlr.
.

. and Mrs. Leroy 'Hough of San Fran-
cisco

¬

are at the ''Mlllard.-
Mrs.

.

. Samuel Burns returned from Chicago
over the Burlington this morning.-

W.
.

. D. Pratt and son and H. W. Shank of
Red Oak , la. , are stopping at the Barker.

(Miss Gertrude Haynco of .New York , who Is-

at the Crclghton thla week , la at the -Mlllard.i-

.Mr.

.

. and James W. Lee and Mlos Q. D.
Lee of Cleveland are1 registered at the Mll ¬

lard.Mrs.
. Z. T. Llndsey returned yesterday aft-

ernoon
¬

from a two weeks' visit at Blloxl ,
Mlsj.-

J.
.

. Palmer , ''Louisville. Ky. , and John E.
OIBrlen of Plttsburg , Pa. , can bo found at
the Barker.-

IMlss
.

Marie Heath of the Chicago vaude-
ville

¬

, at the Crelgnton theater this week , is
stopping at the Barker.1-

C.

.

. R. Ritchie of San Francluco , general
paeepnger aud freight agent of the North-
western

¬

, Is at the iMlllurd-
.Mies

.

Joalo Cluflln , iMlsa Etta Carman , Miss
Ada Stockholm , MUs Jeoele Karworth , Mr-
.Emll

.
Btermann , musical director , are mem-

bers
¬

of The Raya "A Hot Old Time" com-
pany

¬

quartered at the Barker-
.Nebraskaas

.

at hotels : C. E. Burnett , H. A-

.Burnett
.

, Palmyra ; J. A. Clark , J. M. Sewall ,
Hastings ; John A. Ehrhardt , Stanton ; Ralph
Kuhlman , Nebraska City ; C. Q. Whlpple ,
Nlobiara ; Charles Spethmann , Grand laland ;

G. M. Green , Dodge ; R. E. Griffin , Lincoln ;
O. B. Butterfleld , Crelgbton ; J. H. Hurwood ,
Fuller twi ; H M. Sinclair , Kearney ; A. M-

.Thorndlke
.

, W. Uolenbaugh , Fremont.

SETTING UMSHOW. THINGS

Goremment Employee Easy Getting the
General EiblWt in Place,

UNCLE SAM'S' DlSPUr'IS, TAKING SHAP

Interior Deeorntldan ofthe Great
DolMlnar Are < ate riyi Finished unit

Work of Irtitnllntlon U
Being Hurried Forward.

The Installation of the exhibits la the Gov-

ernment
¬

building U In active progress and
the Interior of the great building presents
a meat animated sight. The walls have been
covered with burlap lo two shades. A dado
of dark maroon twelve feet In height ex-

tenda
-

entirely around the building ; above
this and reaching to the celling burlap of
the natural color Is used , the result being
an effect of red and oldi gold , which makes
a very handsome background for the ex-

hibits.
¬

. The space assigned to each of the
governmental departments la separated from
the adjoining epace by a partition twelve*

feet In height , extending to the main aisle ,

which runs the entire length of the building
through the center. These partitions are
covered with red burlap and are finished at
the top with a neat moulding.

For the last two weeks the exhibits of the
several departments have been arriving at-
a rapid rate and1 the space to be occupied
by eJch department his been gradually filled
with huge crates and boxeo containing the
thousacrJ-aml-ono things constituting the ex-
hlMta.

-
. Decorator Morey has had full posses-

sion
¬

of the walls up to this time , but he
hoe now completed tab task of covering
them and has ascended with his workmen
to the lofty trusses which support the roof ,

while the representative of each department
bs taken pcsee-Blcn of his particular por-
tion

¬

of the building and commenced unpack-
ing

¬

his wares. The members of the Board
of Management of the government exhibit
are expected to arrive In the city early this
week and when they arrive the work of In-

stallation
¬

will proceed wild dispatch.
FISH DISPLAY.

Tie display of the Fish commission has
reached a more advanced stage than any of
the others from tbo very nature of the ar-
rangements

¬

for It. The live fish will bo dls-
played in a tunnel-like grotto which has
been under construction for the last two
months. This occupies the northwest cor-
ner

¬

of the building and forms three sides
of a rectangle. The Interior of the tunnel
rerresents a rocky cavern with a high
arched celling and along the sides are the
tanks In which the live flsh are to be ex-

hibited.
¬

. These tanks are about six feet In
length , three feet high and four feet In-

width. . The flde of each tank which la set
Into the wall of the tjunnel Is of plate glass
and rio bottom is covered with rocks and
boulders. The' tanks are filled with' filtered
water and no light can enter the tunnel
except that which passes through the water
from above. The result of this arrangement
Is to make the Interior of the tank as light
ns dny and the magnifying effect of the
water makes the rocks appear about twice
as lar=e ao they are In reality. The effect
will probably be the same with the flsh-

.In

.

the corners of the grotto are large oval
tants In which will be shown fancy gold
and silver fish. The water In these tanks
will be lighted from beneath by electric
ll-hts and the reflection of this light from
the shining sides of the darting flsh will be-

a pretty sight. Water will fall Into these
largo tanko over a pile of rocks In the back ,

representing miniature cataracts.
The tunnel mar be entered at cither end

and these ends have been finished In an
elaborate manner. Small figures surmount
the entrance. There are several of these
figures , one representing a fisher maiden
with a net of fish. , another an Indian girl
In a canoe ; 'another' a ) udarlngnf fisherman
astride

"""V doljihln , 'etc;. nThe arrangement
Jor theHve flsh exfhlblt was designed and
Us construction supervised by G. C. Schnei-

der
¬

n attache of , the Flsh commission.
The design and general arrangement of the
tunnel la ''said by those connected with the
other department exhibits who have seen
t'ho' displays made by the commission at
former expositions , to bo far superior to
any previous attempt In this direction.
PICTURES THAT NEVER GOT THERE

The exhibit of the Postofflce department
la the only other display which has made i

any particular progress in the way of get-

ting
¬

ready for the inspection of the public. ,

There is ono feature of this display which
will undoubtedly attract a very great amount:

I

of a'ttentlon in the present excited state of
the public mind over anything that per-

tains
¬ ,

to This Is an exhibit of photo-1
graphs of soldiers taken during;

the rebellion which miscarried and |
landed in the dead letter division of the
Postofflce department. There are about
15 000 of these old pictures and they form-

a most interesting collection for a variety
of reasons.

During the civil war it was a common
thing for soldiers In the northern armies
who happened to be near a town to have
their pictures taken to eend to wives ,

sweetheart* , parents or friends , at home.-

In
.

thousands of cases the addresses were
defective in some particular or became en-

tirely
¬

'separated from the picture In the
course of the rough handling to which some
of the mal's were necessarily subjected at
times and the postofllce authorities were
unable to deliver them. They were pre-

served
¬

, however , and have now become1 a-

very valuable collection from a historical
standpoint. There were many thousands of

them originally , but large numbers of them
were claimed from time to time and the
number has now been reduced to about
15 000. These are contained In frames hold-
ing

¬

about 100 each and are so hung that
they may be examined with great ease by
those caring to do so.

SHOWS ADVANCE IN PHOTOGRAPHY.-

Theeo

.

pictures are a etrange alght In the
light of modern photography. They are all
of the size known a the "card de visile
and some of them are mart fearful and won-

derful
¬

examples of the horroro of half baked
photography. All are faded and yellow with
age , or Imperfect treatment originally , and
some of them are sadly dilapidated , but they
tell the story of a generation now almost
past and gone. Some of them are pictures
of men high In rank in the army , as indicated
by their 'uniform men In the prime of life ,

hearty and rugged. Others are pictures of
mere boyd , some of them wearing their uni-

forms
¬

with a t elf-cocsclous pride that tells
of the novelty of ths-experlence. Some are
taken "in camp , " probably by a traveling
photographer, but th<y majority are "Inte-
riors

¬

," and the crude appearance of the
"property ," is really 'painful.

Speaking of photography , It may be stated
that the Board of ''Management of the Govern-
ment

¬

building has an lofficlal photographer on
Its staff. Prof. Charles 'Richards Dodge , chief
of the iDureau of Fibre Investigations of the
Agricultural department. Is the photogra-
pher

¬

' "darkvroom" with all the, and a ac-
cessories

¬

has been fitted up for his use in the
building. His dutte re to take photographs
of each of the departmental exhibits and
these are preserved In the archives at Wash-
ington

¬

as records oC toe occasion.
The Government building has been closed

to visitors and froavmow until the exposition
Is opened visitors wBl not be allowed Inside.
Guards are on duty at each door and none
are allowed to enter-'extept those having spe-
cial

¬

permission to dvlao.

for the- Special Stamp *.
At the postofflce Inquiries for exposition

WHCHC
HELPS NO EARTHLY EXCUSE Rtt WHEN* be afflicted

with poor completions with this incomparable liquid
Maltcfopd at their beck and call. Poor complex ¬

ions , "caused by thin starved Mood and faulty
digestion , are swept away by the mane

touch of Mart Vivine. It produces rich ,
pure blood , good digestion' ;, and in con*
.sequence a dear heafthly 'complexio-

n.VULBIATZ

.

BREWING Co,
MILWAUKEE. US. A*Fefey Bra*. , Wbokwto Dealer*. Office , Del *

lea * Hotel , 14 H. 14* St. , Omaha , Nt*.

tnmprlncrrane every d Letters are being
received enclosing the money for cctp of the
stamps and asking that they be sent at once-
.I'aotmsstcr

.
Martin, has heard nothing further

frorn the department at Washington and can
hold out no hope to persons who desire the
ftampa Immediately.

VISIT OMAHA I5STR.U ) OV KVROPB.

Tide of Summer Travel Will He
Turned Wentvard Once.

The eastern rallwaj * and the managers of
the various excursion agencies are taklag
active ate-rs to divert to ttio west the tide of
travel wblcb , under ordinary circumstance * ,
turcs to European resorts with the approach
of the summer season. Since active hostili-
ties

¬

have conimenced with Spain a trip acrcea
the ocean Is fraught wild considerable un-
bcrtalnty

-
, and the registry lists of ocean

liners are conclusive evidence that the travel
from America to Europe will bo decidedly
light during the coming summer. In order
to meet this condition anil supply the de-
mand

¬

for "a place to go ," the cast Is being
flooded with literature describing the beau-
tics of a tour of the United States.

Eastern and western roads have combined
to Influence pleasure seekers end the Trans-
mles'.rslppl

-
Exposition Is coming In for a

largo share of advertising as an attraction.
Exposition literature Is being Included In the
printed matter lesued. by rallrcada both east
and west , and would-be tourists are offered
ttio Inducement of a stop-over in Omaha , in
order to visit the exposition.

The excursion agencies are working tn the
same direction and two of them , the Ray-
mondWhltcomb

-
canpany of Beaten , and V.-

C.
.

. Ward of Columbus , O. , have already an-
nounced

¬

a series of "personally conducted , "
In which Omaha and the exposition are made
features.

The Department of Publicity and Promo-
tion

¬

Is co-operating most actively with these
different roads and agencies and hopea by
this moans to secure a largely Increased at-
tendance

¬

at the exposition from the east.

Ohio ContnilKnlnn Coming : .
Hie newly appointed Ohio Exposition com-

mission
¬

Is expected to arrive in Omaha
Wednesday morning to look the ground over
end FCO Juat what Is being dene In the way
of preparation for the exposition. The legis-
lature

¬

, by Joint resolution , appropriated ttio-
oum of $3,000 for the expenses of the commis-
sion.

¬

. The appointees of the governor are
these : Senator Horace E. Valentino of Uu-

cyrim.
-

. Senator William G. Brorcln of Buck-
land.

-
. Hon. Kerry C. Mason of Cleveland ,

speaker of the house of representatives ;

Representative S. B. Ranktn of South Charles ¬

ton.

Xotoft of tillKxpnnltlnn. .
The Montana Prccs association will vlelt

Omaha In a body June 17 and 18.
t

The traveling passenger agents of the
BurllngUn system will meet In Omaha Fri-
day

¬

of this week fee consultation and among
the matters to bo dlacuscd the exposition
will form a prominent feature.

The farmer , tnu mechanic and the bicycle
rider are liable to unexpected cuts and
bruises. DeWitt Witch Hazel Salvo Is the
best thing to keep on hand. It heals
quickly and Is a well known cure for piles.

Great game of basket ball by young
women this evening at the Young Men's
Christian association gymnasium. Tickets , 25-

cents. .

Watch ( lie Movement * or Our Xnvy.
Everyone wants to watch the movements

of our war ships and , if there Is an en-
gagement

¬

, know vhere It takes place. The
Bee has a combination map that shows the
Island of Cuba , 14x21 Inches , the West.Indies ,

14x21 Inches , and on the reverse side a map
of the world. 21x29 Inches. It Is the latest
and most complete set of mars published
by Rand , McNally & Co. Cut out a coupon ,
page 2 , and present It with 10 cents at The
Bee offlce. By mall 14 cents.

Out a Itolilicm' ItnoNt.
OMAHA , April 30. To the Editor of The

Bee : Talk about hold-ups , highwaymen ,

thieves , robbers'etc.'but the gang of ten
tn'.n that run the game In the front part of n.

blacksmith shop on North Sixteenth street
take the cake. Thiry have there what they
call a chance frame and give each per'on-
ft chancet to throw the ball .by paying 2o
cents , presumably for a clanr. The moment
a sucker onteis this robbing roost about
nlno confederates In the game follow lilin-
In and commence to piny. Each tlmo th
pucker p'ays the house wins, but when he
ceases for a moment or two the gang
every time.

The hrttcr saw n farmer bled exit of 120
ana day this iwidek. . The plan Is th'a : There

.lisa man behind the scene who pulls a cord
inhcnever a stranger has any money up ,

thereby arranging t'ho' wlrea that the
Is sure to po into the winning pocket for
the house. It la amuplnff to hear thVs band
of thieves talk about their luck and to
watch them throw the ball , pretending that
they don't know how. etc.

Detectives and pollcernrti continually pass
the dcor and loote up. The man running
the game openly boasts he has n Hc nKe
and can piay aa lone as he likes. Such
thievery as thl will prevent more people
from comintr to the exposition than the HOT ,

when the fleeced go homo and tell how they
were doni ? up.

Can nothing1 bo done to pet this band of
ruffians out of the city ? I presume they
nvrk this game in the day time and hold-
up people at nlcht.-

RODGER.
.

. R. WILLIAMS ,
29G2 Pacific. Street.

Thousands of sufferers from grlppa hsve
been restore to health by One Minute Cough
Cure. It quickly cures coughs , -nuids , bron-
chitis

¬

, pneumonia , grippe , asthma and all
throat and lung diseases.

Colorado , ttali , unllforali
Reached quickest via

UNION PACIFIC.
City ticket offlce. No. 1302 Farnam street.

Get a map of Cuba and get the best and
most complete. The Bee's combination map
of Cuba , the West Indies and of the world.
With a Bee map coupon , on page 2 , 10 cems ,

at Bee offlce , Omaha , South Omaha or Coun-
cil

¬

Bluffs. By mall , 14 cents. Address Cu-

ban Mop Department.

[MED-

.KELTlTHugh.

.

. nsed. C3 years , nt St-
.Joseph's

.
hospital , Sunday mornlns , May

1. Funeral -will occur Tutsday , at 9 a. m. ,

from 1546 N. QOth st. Services at St. John's-
cathedral. .

WARRANTED PAINT
The SHEHWIN & WIL.LIASIS Paint for out-

sldo
-

of houses U warranted to cover 300 tquore
feet with tno (2) coats of rich , Blosfy finish
to each gallon of paint. No wonder It Is Known
throughout the country as THI3 I1KST. Mixed
ready for use. Call on Sherman & McConnell
Drug Co. for card showing colors-
.KASTEIl

.
VIOIET PERFUME , per box. . . . Ko-

25o I-aiHthe llromo Quinine , we sell 1-
4Ka

°
Wright's Myrrh Tooth Soap >. ))4o-

2'o Packer's Tar Soap He-
k liallentlne'a Remedies 140-

JSo Camphor Ice Ho-
sol'ler: ' 8 Purcatlte Pll ! Ho-

Ka Woodbury's Facial Soap He-
Ko llorux Tar Soap Ho-
23c Farina Cologne Ho-

Oc( Pyramid Pile Cure 3o-
Mo Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets 3o-
We S > rup of Figs 32c
1.00 Plnkham'n Compound W °

Sherman & McConnell Drug Co ,

1513 Dodffc Street. Middle of Block.
OMAHA , XED-

.We

.

Furnish the Exposition W-

ithFLAGS
anil DreorntloBB. Why Xol YouT

OMAHA TENT AND RUBBER CO , ,

Mfgrs. of Tents , Awnings
nndJFIugs. . , 1311 FarnnnSt:

BUY THE GENUINE J

SYRUP OF FIGS
. . . XAKUTAOTUBrD BT. . .

CAlIIlFORNIA Fia SYRUP CO-

.nr
.

ror* TH B ?: CM *.

Dee, May i-

.Srand
.

Suits.T-

he

. J

Nebraska offers this morning its second purchase
of Men's Suits for this Spring. These second pur-
chases

¬

were selected from the best lines of all the
best makers and for style and variety are the grand-
est

¬

suits The Nebraska has ever shown. Always
'quick to take advantage of the markets wo show these
suits very early this season. You may expect to find
them in other stores thirty days from now. As an
indication of how prices will run on this new lot wo
ask your attention to the beautiful line of Worsteds
at ten dollars , amongst which is an imported silver
grey weave with invisible red plaid undorweave a
beautiful pattern -made up into stylish sacks for
business wear. These suits come from the foremost
makers of fine clothing , are lined with silver grey
silesia in the coat and cut in the pink of style. In-
no other store in Yankeeland could you find a suit
like this for less than fifteen dollars , and some stores
we know would think it a pity to sell it for less than
eighteen. We will sell them for ten dollars , but
that's nothing compared to the ones two tables away ,

marked six dollars and a half. Worsted , and pure
"""""worsted at that.

Pictures of the Navy and Cuba
The Bee lias arranged to supply its readers with a set of

Portfolios which answer many important questions they
have been asking themselves and their friends for sometime-
past.

-

. The Bee prints the news concerning Cuba , the Ha-
waiian

¬
Islands and the American Navy , but where is

the reader that would not like to see these things as they
really are. The set will comprise

Ten Portfolios of Photographic Reproductions
presenting 160 views , accompanied by concise explanatory text.
They furnish much valuable information about

HAWAII , CUBA ,
Countries where America has large interests to bo protected , and

THE AMERICAN NAVY
which will figure prominently in the protecting. Naturally every American-
wants to Know what sort of ships Unolo Sam uses in arguln ; nautical ques-
tions

¬

, and Tbo Beo'a offer affords the moans of knowing the strength of hii-
loplo in heated disputes.

HOW TO CET THEM
I The Omaba Bee will please send to the

Fill out the annexed coupon undersigned reader * PORTFOLIOS asleclbly , atntlngr how many you
wish , and bring (or send ) It to
The Bee with 10 cents in coin issued , for which * Is inclosed.
for each PORTFOLIO wanted.It will be more convenient to

end 1.00 nt the outlet , aa you Name
can thereby avoid writing a
letter and enclosing a dime (or Streeteach nt the auccefatve Issue *.
They will be Bent out a * fastas they come from the presses. City State

Get One for Dime Indicate In plain Bsures how many I'ortfolta ; are wanted and bow muob money li lioloted. Sei-

ne10 for a Dollar ,
stumps.

Cuba and Navy Series
Now Complete ,

Parts 1 to 10 now here.

RUPTURE. CURED
FOR _ m S30-

.z

.

U

o
o
z

Detention From Business.-
We

.
refer to HUNDREDS OF PATIENTS CUIIEU

PILES CURED
la SeveatoTen Days Without Pain.

ONE TREATMENT DOES THE WORK.

THE UMPIRE RUPTURE CURB
AND MEDICAL INSTITUTED

(BiucMMn to TUB 0. E. IIILLKU OO. )
632-933 New York Ufa Building , Omaha ,

CftU of wit * lor cfeculu*.

Beware of Imitations v

JOHN DUNCAN'S .CM. M rr . NEW VOM.


